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HOME FOR
REPUBLICS
VETERANS
AT MOBILE
and yet It Is adapted to its environ-
ment. It occupies one of the most
ounntdndinr sites of the Capital over-.ookln- g
the Potomac Park and River,
facing the open grounds below the
Walto House, and near the Washing-
ton Monument. It will afford a corn-mo- d
ious home for the Bureau of
Republics, which has been
BASE BALL
CLOVDS vs. ROSWELL,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Ar.1USEr.1ENT PARK.
WEDNESDAY GAME CALLED AT 2:30
Admission to Grand Stand: Men 50c. Ladies 25c
Bleachers: 25c for Everybody.
Fourth street, while the couple sat to
a buggy. The couple will live in Ros-
well. the groom having recently pur-
chased the railroad restaurant and re-
modeled and renovated 4ne place as
a new line of business.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mj-4- . J. M. McKnignt. of North
Lea avenue. She and Mr. Miller (were
sweethearts before the terrible acci-
dent at South Spring less than two
months ago, mhen Mr. Miller fell be-
tween the tender of Ills engine and
the first car of the train and 'had both
legs ground off. The loss of Mr. Mil-
ler's limbs did not alter the feelings
of the young couple for each other In
the least, it seems, and taeir engage-
ment, dinting to a trnie before the ac-
cident, is now fulfilled.
The "spunk" of Mr. Miller all thru
tils trouble has been noticeable. In-pte-
of gbvicg up to be a hopeless
cripple all hla life, lie "has made up
his vtfud to not allow the accident to
ruin his life and has proceeded In
a philosophical manner along mil
lines. Added to a goodly insurance,
his capital stock has been Increased
COTTON LOSS
50 PER CENT
Montgomery, Ala., April 26. A
heavy frost in this part of Alabama
last night killed what remained of
the young cotton crop.
Clouds Saved Georgia's Crops.
Atlanta, Ca.. April 26. Ckwdy
weather last night saved Georgia from
a killing frost whicn would undoubt-
edly have completed the destruction
of the fruit and vegetables. The
weather continues cold.
Fifty Per Cent of Cotton Gone.
New Orleans, La.. April 26. Re-
ports today from Louisiana and Miss-
issippi Indicate that the earlier esti-
mates of the damage to cotton as
the result of Sunday night's cold
were not exaggerated. With the cot-
ton acreage damaged not less fnan
fifty per cent, including a total loss
in some quarters, the planters today
turned their attention to replanting.
only to be confronted with the grave
probloai of lack of Beed.
Light Frosts in Texas.
Kansas City, April 26. 1 though
temperatures In the South and South-
west are somewhat higher today, kill
ing frosts were general over many
ywWwwVVMwVwVVVM
Mobile. Ala, April 26. The annual
reunion of the United Confederate
Veterans was formally opened today.
Today's trains brought in several
thousand veterans from all parts ot
the Souta.
Mobile, Ala., April 26. Side by side
the Stars and Stripes and the Stars
and Bars floated from a h.radred flag
staffs today, while 4'he streets of old
Mobile again echoed to the tramp of
'rebel hosts." The defiant "rebel
yell," mellowed by time ana quaver
ng aith ase, came from the throats
ot h'indreds of the "boys In gray",
wOio gathered in Mobile at the open-
ing of the (wrntletn annual national
of the United Confederate Veterans.
rhe sessions of the veterans will con
itnue through tomorrow and Thurs-
day, and during the reunion the Con-
federate 'Southern Memorial Associa-
tion will hold its annual convention.
A great ramp of tents pitched at
Monroe Park on Mobile Bay was
ready for the veterans when tney be
gan to pour into the city this morning.
Bach state division is camped togeth
er, tnat the soldiers from each state
may easily find each other. A big
mess ball, seating over 6.000 serves
as a general 'meeting place. Free
meals will be served to veterans who
desire taem and every preparation
nas been made for the comfort and
convenience of the survivors of the
rapidly vanishing hosts of the Con-
federacy. Not a few Union soldiers
are here for the reunion and were
given a glad welcome by their old
friends, the enemy.
Miss Henrietta Mitchell, of Jack
on. Miss., Is the chief maid of honor
at the reunion, by appointment of
Commander-in-Chie- f Evans, end Lucy
Davis-Hay- es is sponsor" in unlet.
Miss Hayes ts a second daughter of
the late Mrs. Hayes, daughter of the
"mlv president of the Confederacy.
feftersou Davis.
R. V. Bingham of Louisville, will
deliver the annual address of the re
union, taking for his subject "Justice
to the South." Addresses will also
oe made by representatives of Great
Britain, France and Spain. Colonel
William H. Atmbrecht will speak for'j
United States.
The selection of Mobile as the place
for the 1910 reunion is especially
meaning to the veterans. As pointed
ut In a proclamation of General Ev
ans, this city and state played an im-
portant part In the drama of civil war.
In Alabama was born "the storm- -
cradled nation that fell," and in Che
adjacent city of Montgomery is to bs
round the first capital of the Con-
federate States of America, and th
flrst home of its only president. On
the beautiful bay of Mobile tae great-e- s
naval battle of the war took place;
for many wearv months a handful of
men and boys, mirier the command of
General D. H. Maury, numbering 9000
Utld in check and delayed the
of General Canby's 45,000 train
ed soldiers; at her very doors, altho
within the county in the village of Ci- -
tronelle, the last army of the C. S. A.
west of ithe Mississippi, was surren
dered and the curtain fell on the
vreat drama; in Mobile was construc
ted, by a Mobile man, the first and
anly submarine boat that performed
the duty required of it; here rest the
asbes of General Bragg, General
Gladden. Father Ryan, and tne great
naval commander. Raphael Semsnes.
o
TO MAKE ROOM FOR MY MID
SUMMER 8HOWINQ OF MILLIN
ERY, WHICH I WILL RECEIVE IN
A FEW DAYS, I AM GOING TO SELL
ANY HAT NOW ON HAND AT HALF
PRICE, BEGINNING TOMORROW
MORNING. THIS SALE WILL LAST
ONLY FOUR DAYS. MIS3 M. C
FLEMING.
FRANK MILLER AND LIL-
LIAN McNIGHT MARRIED.
Frank R. Miller, the young fireman
who had both 4egs crushed off In a
railroad accident at Soutn Spring sta-
tion on Monday, February 28. and
Miss Lillian McKnight, a well known
and popular young school teacher,
boEh of RoawelL were married at 4 : 15
yesterday afternoon. The ceremony
was conducted by Justice A. J. Wel-
ter in front of his residence on east
treasurer ; Turn Hall, reporter. The re-
ports of the officers were then beard
by the chapter, snowing the work and
good standing of the League. Twenty
names were submitted for member-
ship in the contest being carried on
and were voted in by the chapter.
After speeches by retiring and incom-
ing presidents refreshments were
served and enjoyed by all.
All (members of this chapter are
urged to be present at the meeting
next Sunday evening at T o'clock. A
good meeting assured. Come and
bring a friend.
WOMAN SHOOTS .TO DRIVE
AWAY AN INTRUDER.
A pistol shot rang out upon the air
at 10:30 last night, awakening peo-
ple all over the central part of town.
An investigation developed the fact
that It came from the rooming bouse
of Mrs. Everett, on Bast Fourth
street, the landlady having fired thru
the window at a man who was making
himself obnoxious by his presence.
Mrs. Everett today stated that she
had to protect the name and reputa-
tion of her place and proposes to do
so at any cost. The officers Investi-
gated the case and found that no ar-
rest should Le 'made, as tne woman
was justified in what she had done.
YOUNG LADY DIES
OF TUBERCULOSIS.
Miss Harriett C. Fawcett. aged 18
years, died at five o'clock this rnoru-Oi-g
at S09 North Lea, having come
here last January from East St. Louis
111., seeking cure of tuberculosis. She
was accompauded here by a sister.
Miss Mart aa Facctt, and is surviv
ed by the sister, Ave brothers and
their father, who resides in Anacortes
Wash. The body is being held at the
Dilloy undertaking rooms, awaiting
the arrival of a brother. The funeral
ana ouriaj win be neia nere.
SEALING STEAMER LOST AT
6EA WITH 187 OF A CREW.
St Johns, N. F, April 26. The
probable loss of the British sealing
steamer Aurora with a orew of 18?
men, was reported today by the seal-
ing steamer Botbis. The Aurora has
been missing since April first.
Notlss te Elks.
Regular meeting
Roswell Lodge No
69 B. P. O. Elks.
Tuesday night April
26. Ballot, lnitla
Ti-j tion and smoker,.
ode opens at 7:30.
F. C. HUNT,
t2 Exalted Ruler.
developing with renrarkable rapidity
within the last few years, and is do-
ing much to strengthen the ties that
bind together tae American Republics
and to encourage commerce, friend
ship and peace. Its large staff of di
plomatic statistical and commercial
experts, conducts an extensive corre-
spondence, in English, Spanish, Por-
tuguese and French, publishes a
montily bulletin descriptive of the
progress and conditions of the Amer-
ican Rtpublics. which President Taft
has described as the most instructive
and Interesting official publication in
tne world, distributes hundreds of
thousands of pamphlets and makes
the proud boast that It was directly
reapoiisihto last year for fifty two mil-
lion dollars of new business In the
exchrne of trade among the Amerl
can Republics.
The architecture of the nw build
ing I a combination of the classical
md Spanish and It Is built entirely of
white-- marble. One of Its command
ing and most attractive features is agreat cntral patio, or court yard, con-taini- ii
an exquisitely executed foun
tain designed by Gertrude Vander- -
bilt Wait'iey, and a wealth of rare
tropical plants and flowers. Upon It t
wall are the escutcheons In colors of
the .mr-rica- Republics, interspersed
with nanins of their heroes of war
and peace.
Another notable feature of the
building h the handsome assembly
rootn known as "The Hall of the Re
publics" whlc'j 1 regarded as the
rirfet large roa.n of its kind In Wash
ington, suited by Its elegance and
dignity, for International Conferenc
es, diplomatic functions and recep
tions to distinguished foreigners. It
also has a noble hall of fame In
wnich will be p!ced the statues and
busts of the gr?at generals, states
men and scholars of American His- -
torv, and in which will hmg Cae silk-
en flags of each nation. It contains
moreoer a cparK'ts stack room for
the Columbus Memorial IJbnapy, a
large reading hall, numerous airy and
well lighted offices for the staff of the
bureau, stud and committee rooms
and facilities for catering, when re-co- at
km a or may be given
within its walls.
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. April. 2i. Cattle
receipts. 9.000. including 500 south
erns. Market steady. Native steers.
6.50 8.30; southern steers, 5.75 7.-7- 5:
southern cows, 3.75ff?7.00; native
cows and heifers, 4.00(7.75: stockers
and feeder, 4.7577.00; bulls. 4.75!?
6.50; calves. 4.0008.75; western
steers. 5.00fl 8.00 ; western cows, 4.25
7.25.
Hog receipts. S.000. Market 5 to 10
cents higher. Bulk of sales. 9.25?9.--
45; heavy, $.40?? 9.50: packers and
butchers. 9.30ff9.45; light. 8.759.40;
pigs. 8.00 9i 8.75.
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market stea
dy. Mittens, 6.00WR.50; lambs, 8.25f?
9.75; fed western wethers and yearl-ngs- ,
7.00 fi 9.00; fed western ewes.
4 .00 frS.no.
The Wool Market
St, Louis, April 26. Wool quiet.
Territory and western mediums, 22
fr2l; tine mediums. 1S20; fine, 11
? 14.
MANY CARLSBAD MEN
COME UP FOR COURT.
A big delegation of Carlsbad and
Eddy county citizens came up this
morning to attend court and look af-
ter business In various lines of work.
Among those noted here today were
C. R. Brice. II. R. Harkey. C. W. Mer-
chant. Wm. O'Neill, W. J. Barber, W.
T. Dannlley and J. M. Dye. Jobs
Dunnaway of Carlsbad, went through
to AmarUlo on a business trip.
o
CUBANS ARRESTED ON THE
CHARGE,OF REBELLION.
Havana. Cuba, April 26. Indict-
ments were returned today against
General Eraristo Eftonox, the negro
leader and twenty-tw- o other negro
prisoners, charging them with tne
crime, of rnclting rebellion and Insti
gating anti-whit- e . violence. The evld
enre submitted Indicated that exten
slve preparations had been made for
a general uprising against the gov
eminent on May !4ta.
o
Horse Fell with Searsey.
Walter Searsey, who lives st the
W. H. Long place three miles nort'.t
east of town, was riding out near the
Berrendo at two o'clock Sunday af
ternoon when his horse stepped in a
hole, fell and rolled on the rider. Mr.
Searsey was pretty badly mashed and
was imccmsciotis the rest of the after
noon and part of Sunday night. His
Injuries were . only temporary. . how
Washington, April 25. The beauti-
ful ew hero of the International Bu-
reau of tJhe American Republics, wai
today formally dedicated In the pres-
ence of a most distinguished company.
Just two years ago Pres. Roose-
velt mid the comer atone of Uiis
building. which has' been described
by Andrew Carnegie, as a "Temple of
Peace, Commerce and Friendsnip."
and which Secretary Root has called
a "Capita! of the United States of all
the American Nations." The cere-atonie- s
on that occasion were most
Impressive and elaborate and those
of today were fully in keeping with
them.
The International and local appre-
ciation of the significance of the de-
dication of this diplomatic palace
was abundantly proved by the pres-
ence at the exercises as participants
1a the program of fje President of the
United States, the Secretary of State
the Mexican A:rlasador, Cardinal
Gibbous. Senator EMdu Root. Andrew
Carnegie, Bishop Harding. Director
John Barrett, members of tne Diplo-
matic Corp, of the Supreme Court
and the Cabinet as well as Senators
and Representatives of the National
Congress, uifh armv and naval offic-
ers, Mid a loag list of distingulsned
men and women.
The celebration to which the Pres-
ident referred, as the most Important
international event whicn Washington
had witnessed In away years, was di-
vided Into two parts; In the afternoon
were held the actual ceremonies at-
tending the foivnal dedication, wnen
Impressive talks were made by em-
inent officials and Individuals. The
ceremonies were Initiated by an invo-
cation by Cardinal Gibbons, who was
followed by Secretary Knox, who de-
livered the formal opening address,
in his capacity of chairman of the
Governing Board of the International
Bureau of the American Republics.
Director John Barrett made a state-
ment descriptive of the building and
the work o the Bureau, while Albert
KeJsey. of Lie Philadelphia firm of
Kelsey and Cret, who designed the
beautiful structure told of its archi-
tectural features.
Senator Root, who was secretary of
State, when Mr. Carnegie, conceived
the project of erecting this building,
delivered an address, which was re-
sponded to by Senor Dan Francisco
Leon de la Barrs, the Mexican Am-
bassador, hi behalf of the Latin
Diplomatic Corps- - Mr. Car-
negie, delivered a characteristic ad-
dress. There were readings of cable
message from fae Presidents or the
Latin American Republics upon the
completion of the work and then Pre-
sident. Taft added his tribute in a
speech of about half an hour in
length.
Just preceding he benediction by
Right Reverend Bishop Hardin?,
which concluded t'.ie afternoon exer-
cises, occurred one of the most un-
ique and Interesting features of he
prorrT. when President Taft and
Mr. Carnegie Jointly planted a "Peace
Tree" In the patio, or court yard.
Tonight the Governing Board of the
Bureau and the Director iwlll give a
reception to nonor of Mr. and Mrs.
Carnegie. wulch will be attended by
the President, the diplomatic, corps,
and officers of the army and navy In
full uniform. Altogether It Is expec-
ted to be one of the cnoet briUiant
functions of the social season. The
innsic wt!l be provided by the Marine
Band.-- , -
The new home of the Bureau repre-
sents the expenditure of one (million
dollars, of whkri sum Mr. Carnegie
contributed seven hundred and fifty
thousand dollars and the twewtgr-on- e
American .Republics tne remainder.
It le described by the best critics of
architecture and construction, as one
of tne cnost artistic official buildings
in, Che world. Its style of exterior
and tts arrangement --of Interior, are
entirely different from the coaven-- t
toned ssrbltuctufe of Washington
JUYA EiUFE JUICE
Pints, .
Quarts,
Half --gallons,
Our heavy sale of this
last season induced us to
Etcck it heavily this year.'
r:c:s viley 03 go.
by the proceeds of his settlement
with the railroad company, kx whteh ;
he received $10,000. With these
funds he starts well on a financial ca-
reer. He has many friends among
the young people of Roswell, and tae
railroad men, and all wish him and
his bride all happiness.
o
THIS THE ANNIVERSARY
OF ODD FELLOWSHIP.
Today Is the 91st anniversary of the
organization of the lodge of I. O. O.
F., and the event, is being celebrated
all oer the country. Roswell lodge,
officially known as Samaritan Lodge
No. 12. has postponed its celebration
until Friday night, when program
w'll 1 put on at the I. O. O. F. ball,
followed by a supper. Roswell is to-
day contributing the oratory at other
Pecos Valley celebrations of the day.
Elder C. C. Hill went to Lake Arthur
this morning for an all day celebra-
tion and Is speaker of the day at two
o'clock this afternoon.
COUNTERFEIT U. S. FIVE
DOLLAR GOLD PIECES.
San Antonio, Texas, April 26. Lo-
cal secret service agents nave in their
possession a number of counterfeit
I'nited Stales five dollar gold pieces,
hellered to have been aiade in Mex-
ico. This spurious money 'has beeam 9
so plentiful in parts of Mexico that
hotel keepers are refusing gold in
payment of bills.
o
BASE BALL TOMORROW
AND TWO MORE DAYS.
The Clovis base ball team, strength-
ened over what it had during the
Roswell's recent visit at Clovis with
a new catcher and two new pitchers,
will arrive in Tioswell tonight for t
three day serit-- s at Amusement Park.
The games will be called at three
o'clodc eac'--i day. This will be thefrst base ball between Roswell and a
visiting team this season and the
managers of the new Amusement As--
TWO BARGAINS.
A modern cottage close in and near
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Leans,
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
Phone 65 215 North Main St.
Fociation hope to see their efforts in
getting the public amusement appre-
ciated, a big attendance of the fans
is hoped for. Good games are what
the fans want, and it Is believed the
reinforced Clovis team will put op
the necessary article. With the pres-
ent splendid line-u-p of tae Roswell
team, the home aggregation is bound
to do its part toward a good exhibi-
tion.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report. Observation Taken at
:00 a. mo
Roswell, N. M April 26. Temper-at'.tre- :
Max., 79; min 44; mean, 62.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 3 miles South.
Weatner, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
fair tonignt and Wednesday.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
Max., 85: min.. 43.
Extremes this date 16 years' rec-
ord: Max.. 89. 1893; mm.. 36 in 1893
and 1907.
THE SYMPHONY CLUB
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. TONIGHT
SOLOISTS:
Mrs. Robert S. Cook, Violinist
Miss Beulah Hammond Baker, Contralto
Analysis of Grieg's Music and sketch of his life
Miss Carolyn North,
Superintendent of Music in Roswell Schools.
portions of Kansas, Arkansas, Okla
homa and Nebraska. Light frosts
were reported from Texas and the
Gulf stales.
o
EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES
FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
The meeting' last Sunday evening,
under the leadership of Mrs. Edward
Spencer was a very helpful one and
was well attended. The number tak-
ing part during the service indicates
that t.ie ohapter is progressing in
tnteusent-s- s and earnestness.
About fifty were present at the reg-
ular monthly business meeting of the
League at the church Monday even-
ing at S o'clock. Much enthusiasm
was aroused In the election of offic-
ers. A nominating committee brought
the names of candidates for the diff-
erent offices before the chanter. Af-
ter the ballots were counted it was
found tllat Mr. Fred Lanning -- was
chosen president; Arthur Htrtman,
1st vice-presiden- t; Harry White, tad
vice-presiden- t; Mrs. C, N.' Frager.
3rd vice-preside- Dr. J. W. Arm
strong. 1th vice-preside- Miss Sadie
Falrcbild. secretary; C N. Frager.
WANTED
To buy veal calves, stock
cattle aad dry cows. Call
31, or see buyer at 403 N.
Main. ; ' ,
F1NLEV RUBBER CO
AOENT5
OOOORICH aad FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed bj the world's
largest rubber goods mfgers. :
Fall line goggles, dasters, caps,
gloves and aato sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
sod sprsyiDg-ho- se for S years
Bee Us e fore Baying.
: f;:onei?5.
WALL PAPER
WE EMPLOY THREE PAPER H NGERS AND WE CAN
DO YOUR WANTS NOW
SEE OUR NEW STCK. PHONE 41.
COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE.
"
: DAniEL onus CO.ever ani is now recovering.
FOR RENT: Modern cottage, 304
....North Perj.su ave. 45tf.
-
VI
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HAVVKES
-
CUT GLASS
The Glass of Richness.
Beauty and Quality.
Our line consists of this.
TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Far Waak.. ..........
Dally. Far Manth....
Ea'ly, Per Maath, (In Advance) t
Daily. Oat Tmi (la Adnnot)....M ...... ...... ....................
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
At 11S Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
SOLVED AND
From Santa comes the following
dispatch
.
relative to a Roswell com
pany: -
'The Calumet Ranch company of
R 03well today filed in the oihee . of
rerritorlal Secretary Nathan Jaffa, pa--
pets of dUsolntion and then reincor
porated.. The capitalization is $20,-000- .
Tae company dissolved and in-
corporated to admit of a change in
the objects enumerated In the charter
The .New Mexico agent is Karl S.
Woodruff of Roswell and the directors
and Incorporators are: R, E. Horaor
nf Roswell, 197 shares; Karl S.
Woodruff of Roswell, F. T. Stewart
of Columbus, Ohio, and J. S. Griffin
of ParKersburg, W. Vs., each one
share."
o
Pure Faod Show
Milwaukee, Wis., April 25. A do
mestic science lecture course, with
demonstrations In an immense, model
sanitary kitchen, will be conducted in
connection wita the big pure food
show opened today in the Auditoriu.iv.
During the week everything in the
way of foods will be discussed and
demonstrated by experts.
o
Arbor Day in Chicago.
Chicago, Aprily 22. Arbor Day was
observed Li Chicago today with the
usual exercises in the scaools. parks
play grounds and public squares.
u
MAYOR VEAL TO
PINSON AND FIRE DEP'T.
Mayor G. T. Veal has made the
statement that he Intends to
every member of the Roswell
Fire Department from Chief Charles
Whiteman and Assistant Walter Gill
ilown to the paid volunteers. He has
also stated that he intends to re-a- p
point Jim Plnson. as street superln
tendent.
o
POR ILLEGAL SALE
OF INTOXICANTS.
A warrant has been sworn out for
C. L Wilson, proprietor of the Green
Front Saloon, on the charge of sell
ing liquor to Bob Russell after he
had received notice from Mrs. Rus-
sell not to do so. The case was bro't
In the court of Justice A'. J- - Welter,
but on last Friday a change of venue
was asked, defendant setting up the
claim taat 'he could not get Justice
there. Judge Welter granted ""the
change, sending it to the court of
Justice C. H. Culdice, of South
Spring.
o
W. W. King is Entertained.
W. W. King, the pop-ila- r horse she
er, was given a surprise party last
night by a paty of young gentlemen
friends, .who called at midnight pre-
pared for a smoker and stag party.
While the Ciour was a little late, all
report a good time. It was quite ear
ly this morning when the affair broke
up.
o
. J. C. Storm, president of the Ama- -
rlllo Gas Company, came down from
Amarlllo S1md.1v to spend a day in
consulting (with Will D. Sweet, man
ager of the Roswell Gas Company and
getting pointers as to how he could
make the people of Amarillo cook
with gas instead of wasting so much
of it on each otjer. 'He left this mor-
ning for his home.
GOOD SCORES AT TROPHY
SHOOT LAST SATURDAY
A party of sportsmen of the Ros-
well Gun Club went out to the traps
Saturday Afternoon and shot for the
trophy that is to be given away this
spring. The following scores were
made:
shot at Killed.
W. Kinshjger . 50 ... . 24
H. Bassett. . . 50 ... . 41
P. Saunders, . . 50 ... . 40
B. House, . . . 50 ... . 41
P. Saunders, Jr., 50 . 29
F. Montgomery, . . 50 . 36
Fred Welch. . . . . . 50 . 28
Woodlawn Sainders, . 50 . 33
On practice, R. B. House broke 97
out of 100, mnkmg a run of 77
straight.
o
THE 8th GRADE EXAMINATION
IS CHANGED TO DEXTER.
It having been proven to me that
more pupils who will take tae Eighth
Grade Examination, April 29th. and
10h 1910, would be accommodated
by holding said examination at Dex-
ter Instead of Hagerman, I hereby
notify all interested that the place of
holding said examination is changed
from the place announced, Hagerman,
to Dexter. Let all pupils who expect
to take same report to Prof. W.
and Prof. 6. L. Herriott, at
the Public School building in the
town of Dexter, by 8 o'clock, Friday
morning, April 29th, 1910.
Respectfully.
C. C. HILU
County Superintendent of Schools.
o
Boom for 2 more at the Mo. S. S.
tnn. You must hurry. 40t6.
in receipt of a letter from Territorial
Saperlntendent Clark, wiao is accom
panying Hon. H. R. Patten gill on this
tour over the territory, lecturing and
holding educational rallies, informing
htm that taey are meeting with large
audiences dally and nightly, and later-es- t
of marked degree characterizes
all tneir meetings. They have visit-
ed Las Vegas, Raton, Albuquerque.
cama re ana an tne larger ciues 01
the Territory, They will be . in, Ch .
vis Monday. Portales. Tuesday, and
will Mrrive in Roswell Wednesday 4
April 27th. and at 8 o'clock that even
ing will deliver his lecture at the M.
E. Church, ftouth. on "Gumption
with a Big G." On Thursday he will
meet with the Chares County Teach-
er's Association and assisted by Ter
ritorial Sup't. Clark wiU conduct a
grand Educational Rally at the Cen
tral school building. AU these meet
ings including tne lecture will be
free to tae public and everybody Is
cot only Invited but urged to be pres-
ent. The entertainment to be given
by the Bess Mae McCtane Dramatic
Class at the Christian Church, on
Monday evening, making it. possible
to offer this lecture to-t- he public
free. Mr. PattepgiM's lectures are
not only rich in thought but sparkling
with the choicest wit and humor.
Don't forget the date.
o
NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
Sealed Proposals ill be received
by the Clerk of the Board of Educa-
tion of Roswell, N. M., up to 12 o'-
clock noon, 25th day of May, 1910, for
the construction of a High School
Building, according to plans, specifi-
cations, and general Instructions pre-
pared by I. II. 4. W. M. Rapp Co.,
Architects, plans can be seen at the
Office or the architects at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
also at the office of the Clerk of the
Board of Education.
The Board reserves the right to re-lec- t
any and all bids.
W. T. JOYNER, Pres.
M. H. BRASHER, Clerk.
Sec the display at Bakornell Stu-
dio, W. 4th St, tr
o
Halley's Comet Seen Here.
Jim Pinson, street superintendent,
is the first Roswell man to report see-in- x
Halley's comet. He saw it this
morning just before 4 o'clock low in
tae east. He says the tall is very
short compared with the comet seen
early in the spring.
o
Dr. and Mrs. H. I Hendricks of
Oexter were In tae city today, shop-
ping and looking after business mat-
ters.
o
The Mothers Club will appreciate
any help in winning for the new
school building the piano, in the coo- -
. , rA
O
W. H. Ki'iwonfi, of Pinon, a proml-ni-n- t
farmer and stockman of western
Otero couth y. Is here attending court
and looking after business.
H. C BOOTH5 A LE STAB L B
All classes of horses boughs and
sold. Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm boras.
Cora and mad Richard
BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
....
LsVls1 mii 'aa if t 'mm m l mm l ml
The Great Kentucky Horse,
"KLONDYKE"
will be kept ibis year at the
Roswell Trading Company's.
He is the greatest sire of sad-
dle and combination horses ever
in the Pecos Valley.
In charge of C. J. FRANKS.
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record Is authorized to an-
nounce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action ot the Democratic Pri-
mary.
FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odetn aa a candidate for
the Democratic nominatiAn for sher-
iff, subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.
FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record s authorized to an-
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
cocnmlssloner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar
ies.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to an
nounce A-- Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District.
subject to the action ot the Democrat
Ic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary.
JOHN P.
ST. JOHN ON THE TARIFF.
From the Topeka, (Kansas) Capitol
of March 21st, 1910:
1 aere are few Questions today,
more generally discussed and ilesa
understood than the tariff question.
Under the pressure of party slavery,
and the cry of high tariff to --protect
the laboring wiau." the people have
Ueen deceived and systematically
robbed for more than a generation
.last pasU Now. that the people aro
. beginning to get their eyes open a lit-
tle on t.ie question, the advocates of
this system of plunder, realise that
some scnome snust be adopted to put
them to sleep, therefore, a tariff com
mission has been agreed upon (which
is Just what the high tariff advocates
want, for it will be much easier, and
loss expensive for them to control a
fnr tariff commissioners, than it will
be to control both houses of Con-
gress.
The truth Is. the whole tariff sys-
tem Is wrong In principle, because It
levies its burdens upon what we con
fume, Instead of upon what we POa-SdS-
No tariff commission, no congress,
no court, uo political party can ever
nake it right. It is the most uncon-
scionable graft that ever afflicted ny
people. It simply legalized robbery
nothing more, nothing less.
The claim that the tariff protectsfe laboring man is false. Every
thing be buys is on high tariff basis.
while tie sells bis labor In the open
nrarket, in competition wita laborers
from every land, who enter our ports
free.
; Twenty-seve- n British Dukes. Earls
Lord and Barons own about six mil
lion acres of land in this country.
They dont live here, nor do they help
to support the United suites govern-
ment; ior the tariff does not touch
these lands, which are held solely
for speculation. But how Is It with
a tenant on these lends The tariff
lays its oppressive band on every ar-
ticle of food, clothing and furniture In
his humble cabin; and at last, when
Vie Is worn out, and passes on. It tax-
es hi' shroud, his coffin, the hearse
which conveys him to the cemetery,
the pick and shovel whica dgs his
grave, the Bible used In the funeral
self would be put oiit of business.
rhe president of one surety company
member of the, "Surety Trust" told
me that the only hope that she Con-
solidated had in continuing in busi
ness, was to join the Surety Associa
tion, otherwise, known as the "Sure- -
t v Trust. More recently I have
been warned that the failure' to main
tain rate would mean the anndhl--
latloa of the Consolidated. This war
fare of combined interests on. the
Consolidated prevented it from being
licensed in a limber of states where
it had spent .money and ine to secure
stockholders' and complete agency or
ganization.'
o
8tyles of Summer Frocks.
There is nothing monotorious about
the summer frocks, says Grace Mar
garet Gould In Woman's Home Com
pardon for May. "One can have any
number of new gowns this season and
yet not have any two alike, and real
ly it is thin variety that has much to
do with their qipuaat chferm. There
are plain waists and trimmed waists
shirt sleeves and long sleeves and
sklrtw in so many different style?
that it hardly seems possible that they
aere designed for the same season,
The more simple type of dress,
the peasant blouse, witn he plain
skirt gathered at tne back, is quite
the most modish model of the sum
mer. These little oresses snow ini
elbow-lengt-h sleeve out in one with
'.he bodice. The blouse has general
ly a round low neck finished with
frill. Many ot the linen dresses will
be made in this style, sometimes with
a skirt perfectly plain and then again
fmisaed at the bottom with a band
of linen hand embroidered in Russian
colors, for Instance. Pongee is anoth
er material which will be largely us
ed specially ia its natural shade for
dresses of this type. These pongee
dresses will look the most attractive
wit'A the embroidered band at the bot
torn and the cuffs and frill worked in
the same shade as the pongee, with
the color-note- , which Is this season
so extremely important. Introduced
in the belt & td hat."
o
The Latest Belts.
Belts this season are soft in effect
They are shown In soft silks, satins,
metal niest and metalic-nnlshe- d fab
rics aad they tightly girdle the figure
Stlffer belts are also shown on Rus
isian- - Blouse 8'iits and on semi-fittin- g
princesse gowns, and are held loosely
Into place through applied straps
Many of the belts have buckles of the
same material with either a touch of
nand embroidery to make them more
attractive, or they are braided. A belt
of soft dark blue silk, for Instance,
will have the buckle covered with the
silk decorated with a design braided
!n narrow- - dark blue soutache and
fine gold graid. From Woman's Home
Companion for May.
o
MAYOR VEAL TO APPOINT
H. M. DOW CITY ATTORNEY.
Ir. George T. Veal, mayor of Ros-wel- l,
this morning stated tnat be hail
made up his mind to appoint .11. M.
Dow city attorney. The appointment
will probably be made Thursday er-enln-
when the new council will con-
vene in its 'firt official meeting since
being snorn in. Mr. Dow is a na-
tive son of the Southwest, a resident
of Roswell for many years, a bright
and capable young lawyer and a man
of unt.npeaehahle Integrity. All these
qualities are what are needed by the
city attorney of Roswell at this time,
and Mr. Dow will no doubt fill tne of-
fice well. Since his return from
Washington & Lee University a few
years ago he has been associated
with Reid & Hervey in the practice
of law, and has "made good." His
friends are numerous and will con-
gratulate him upon receiving the ap-
pointment, for Jt come as recognition
of much.
o
TO MUSTER OUT THE
RO8WELL SIGNAL CORPS.
Press dispatches from Santa Fe
bring the news of the acceptance of
the resignation of Charles Whiteman
tf Roswell, as lieutenant in the Na
tional Guard of New Mexico. The re
ports state that the resignation was
accepted by Adjutant General A. S.
Brookes, iwao wilt also muster out the
Signal Corps. This step will concen-
trate Roswell'S efforts along the line
of the National Buard to the Light
Battery.
Owners forced to sen modern resi-
dence, weH located. Get special
price this week. Title Trust Co.
q o
VI Q
EXCURSION:
Los Angeles and
return, $74.80
San Diego and
return, f74.80Kan Francisco and
return, f84.80
.On sale daily.
Return limit ix months
from date of eale.
ra rurca rmxuuos ajtiv 10
M. D. D1.1NS. Aficnt
i.
I
ilo
eoo
Me
....s.oo
Y. & E.
FILING CABIHETS
- Kept in Stock.
Drop In and See Them.
Payton Drag, Book &
Stationery Company.
PRESCRIPTIONS
service, and finally, the fctone wnich
marks his last renting place
In a great agricultural country like
ours, where lands are as rich and pro
ductive as the sun ever saown upon
home owners ought to be on the In
crease but they are not. Over thirty
three per cent of the fanners today
in the United States are tenants; and
the ratio of farm tenants is rapidly
increasing, while in the great cities,
tae proportion of tenants to home
owners. Is appalling. Ninety-fou- r
of every hundred families ia New
York City are tenants. Is it any won
der that there are so few home own
ers, .when the wages paid the ordi
narv day laborer. Is barely enough to
i supply the ordinary necessities of
life? What an awful calamity It
would be to these poor laboring peo
ple, should tae blessings of the high
tariff be taken from. them. Wages
at once would go away down, and til
four per cent in New York City who
own humble homes, would lose them
Th-r- e is but one honest way to
raise the necessary money to support
general government, and that is
by direct taxation, Juit as we raise
money to support the several state
govern aients. In this way, the bur-
den of the citizen would be measured
by his financial Ability to bear tt.
The tariff does not touch the rich
man's hoarded gold, his money la
the baruk. his stocks, bonds mort
gages ana other securities, but It lays
Its oppressive hand more heavily up-
on the necessities of the poor., than
it does upon the luxuries of the rich
It is the mother of trusts the breed
er of ainrchy, strikes, riots, bribery
and graft. It creates political cow
arns. bood'ers and deceivers of the
people, and does all this under the
hypocritical and misleading cry of
"Protection."
Away with this whole system. And
every other system, that robs the ma
ny, to enrich the few.
To show how ludicrous and unjust
the Payne-Aldric- h Mil is, it is only
necessary to refer to a few of its pro-
visions. Here they are: Tariff on
the rich man's sugar, 87 per cent.
Now the poor mon doesn't care much
about sugar, but he Is passionately
fond of acorns, and therefore, a mag
nanlmous Congress allows bis acorns
to come In free. Rich women's dress
goods 100 per cent. Poor women'
stuffed birds free. Rich women's
woolen hhawls 100 per cent. Poor wo
men's diamonds In the rough free.
Thread for the rich, 100 per cent. As
afetida for the poor, free. Hats for
the rich. P6 per cent. Ashes for the
poor free. Tariff on the rich man's
bacon, 4 cents per pound. Fish skins
for the poor, free. Rich man's over
alls, 50 per cent. Now If there Is any
thing on earth, more than all else.
that the ipoor man yearns for It Is
dragoon's blood, hence It enters our
ports free. Rich man's jack knives.
40 per cent. Now the poor sua can
get along without a jack knife, but he
can't live witnout turtle soup, there-
fore ;or his special benefit turtles are
admitted free of duty. Bibles to make
Christians. 25 per cent.. Cat gut to
make fiddle strings, free.
Now, some people are just narrow
enough to Intimate that free trade in
cat gut ts a discrimination against our
home grown cats, but it is not. Ours
are aristocratic cats. They dont as-
sociate with lowdown foreign cats.
Oar cats are musical cats. They are
fed on canary birds, and after thepoor man's day's work is over, as a
section hand oa the railroad at 11.63per day, they take delight fa sitting
on the baafc yard fence and singing
riuabys to him as he srweetly sleeps
and dreams of the high wages he re
ceives, by reason of the blessed tariff
which was made expressly to protect
the laboring man. We would like to
know how our congressmen voted on
the Holy Bible and howling cat.
We are told that everything has
gone up in price under this beautiful
tariff system. We guess that is so.
In fact ve know that the wages of our
poor, overworaea congressmen, ana
Judges, Cabinet Officers and many
other servants of the people, have
been increased fifty per cent, and the
ages of the President was increased
from $50,000 per year to $75,000 iper
year, besides he was given 125,000
per year for traveling expenses thus
enabling hkn to ride in his special
car and feast on roust "'Possum" and
pine-- bark soup.
Yes, things are going up, and we
expect a tremendous boom in
white wash, when the Ballinger com
.nittee makes its report. Now let the
people pause a moment, as these
great victories for the 01 assea are be
ing celebrated at the White House,
and the dignity and culture of the
greatest Nation on earth is being up-
held and exemplified as the President
and Tncle Joe" dance a Jig.
JOHN P. ST. JOHN.
SAFEGUARDS PROPOSED FOR
FRATERNAL INSURANCE.
Chicago, April 26. Safeguards for
fraternal insurance proposed at their
conference in Chicago this week by
tae National Association of Insurance
Commissioners promise protection to
the sound societies against a general
disaster to fraternal insurance threat
ened by the opposition to g
offered by some societies whose rates
have not met mortality requirements.
Commissioner McCocnb, of Oklahoma
in a letter ou tais subject said:
have watched with a great deal of
Interest the efforts of leading socle-tie-s
to adjust their business to an
adequate basis. Fraternal insurance
fills a want, carries protection in the
homes of a great many people that
otherwise would not be protected.
This Itself is sufficient argument andjustification for fraternal insurance.
Not only thi, the system of fraternal
Insurance in collecting premiums or
assessments monthly makes it easier
for poor people to pay than if they
were renujred to pay annually in ad-
vance. It is said that no one is so
blind as he who will not see, and I
hope that the managements of the
various societies will prove themselv
es big enough men to advocate and
for sound insurance. To argue
for sound insurance does not argue
against fraternal insurance. Those
vho contend that a man Is an enemy
to fraternal insurance, because he ad
vocates adequate rates does not cor
rectly state tae facts. In fact, the
adequate rate man is the true friend
of fraternal Insurance, and not the
man that advocates a continuation of
Dullness at an adequate rate."
The threatened expulsion of Chica-
go members of the Elgin Butter
Board of Trade has led to the charge
that South Water Street dealers have
attempted to control the Elgin prices
Tais the Chicago dealers declare to
be ridiculous. However, the contro-
versy has given the public a glimpse
at methods by which Elgia prices are
made. Joseph Newman declared con
cerning the Chicago members: "On
their way out from Chicago they take
a straw vote and decide what the
price will be, and then If they are In
a majority they make that price pre
vail by taking advantage of the new
ruling which allows aay 'member to
protest from the floor the price of the
quotation committee. Such was their
action last Monday, wmen the quota
tion committee, after a careful study
of narkcts of the country, proposed
a price of 32 cents. The Chicago
members voted it down and fixed the
prise at 31 cents, although they were
selling in Chicago at 33 cents at the
time. The Ek?ra board of trade was
formed to establish prices that would
be fair, just and right to all. but that
purpose is being nullified.!"
The West has lost another insur
ance company which defied that mon-
ey power of the East which Tom Law-so- n
dubbed "the system' the remov-
al of the Consolidated Casualty Com-
pany from Chicago to West Virginia
being, according to those made the
scrapegoata. part of the sudden light
ning which has struck others who had
a Dke temerity. The president of the
wvnpaay. wit a an honorable record
as assistant secretary of the United
States Treasury, president of the Cas-
ualty Company of America, in New
York and of a Philadelphia company
has been officially inlladed in a re
port calculated to crush, him, and is
sued this reply: "The report of Mr.
Roche reflects the hostility which this
company has encountered from its in-
ception. For practically two years
there has been a determined and ap
parently organized - effort to assassi-
nate the company. Them guerilla
methods of the competitore ot the
company were encountered on every
side and enormously increased ' the
cxpease of organization. I have, been
warned scores of times la the last two
: tit-- - CC
V I Ullcry Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embfilciera
Ladq Assistant
Ambli'isa Scrvicv Tc!:pfc:n3 do, 75
"WE ARE NOW READY
toJtJfer you a complete line of
ICE CREAMS. ICE CREAM
SODAS, SUNDAES
tzi Ccld Refreshing Drinks
ol All Kinds.
Step end see us.
It I P L I N G
W. .S.Prager retu-""4l-- t - night
from a quick trip1 to Chic go, where
he went to look after business con-
nected with the marketing of he re
cent bis shipment of sheep by Jaffa
frager, & Co, tq the Chicago market.
Vote for toe Mother Club. In the
piano contest.
.
0tf.
'
; O -
Councilman J. A. CottlngMam and
wife,' both of whocn have been, ill, are
about able to be out,
' o
Mr. and Mrs. M. Well, of. San FTan-risc-
formerly of this. city, hare ar-
rived to attend court.
o
R. A. Cnoate and D. R. Edwards, of
Mobet tie, Tfcxas arrived Sunday, ev-
ening for a business trip.
Dt. Charles Tnoonas. formerly a
practicing physician at Artesia nd
well known here, came Sunday for a
visit with his father and mother-in-law- -,
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Denning. e
will fcare tomorrow for Knowles, N.
YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS
depends, more than you realize, perhaps, upon today's
industry and thrift. It is a worthy desire prompts every
earnest man and woman to accumulate enough money to
help over the hard places and provide for the future.
Of course, money isn't everything. It can't always buy
health and happiness, but if by
Your Present Thrift
you are able to get into comfortable circumstances later
on, banish the worry of debt, buy a home, provide neces-
sities and even luxuries for loved ones, will you not be do-
ing something that will suroly make for health and hap-
piness?
NOW is the time to start on this path of thrift that
leads to financial independence. Com into the bank and
talk this over with our experienced officers.
M.. where he is now engaged In the
msrcautile business.
See our 50 and 100 pound refriger-
ators. The Ice chamber la built to
fit the Ice. Hills Dunn. 43t3 R. L. Benton and wife, formerly otKosweil. came in last night from Por
tales, whore taey tfave been since
last July conducting meeting for theWe make a specialty of baby'saakormll Studio. seventh Day Adventist church. Af
ter a low oays in Roswell ther willgo to Magenraan and Lake Arthur toJack Thornton went to Portalenthis .iioming to inspect a carload of hold meetings.oil f.--r tne Texas company.
o
John Tyson came down from Por-tale- s
last night and went to Hager- -
Robert Bud Robinson, a" Holiness
evangelist of national reputation, who
is now at Artesia fulfilling an engageTnan today on a business visit.
ment, will be in Roswell this week,
He will speek at nlsflit at the Majes-
tic theatre Wednesday, ThursdayI F. Wood'aead returned last nightfrom Portales. w'jere. he has been
yDDDODD Yrasft (Dp
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $ I Dp
several days looking after business. and Friday. It Is said of Mr. Robin
son that ie has committed to mem-
ory one-fift- h of the Scriptures.oFOR SALE: 10-ac- tract, 4 room
Mrs. John W. Rhea and baby, Miss
house, N. E. Ilot well 2 miles. F.
P. Blair. 4U2
o
Mrs. J. A. Ptintiiey left this morn
-- GIVEN AWAY
A $400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO -
AND A $100.00 K4RPEM DAVENPORT
Tor the Lodge, Organization cr Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by, July 33 b, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. the Ballot Boxes at R0S-- V
ELL DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cect purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE 6UPPLIK8 Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKKY Burkey 's Bakery.
BARBER (Jijpitol and Parlor Barber SI ops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faugh t.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON FECTION ERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO YViWaiu and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je- - elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vallev Electrical Co.FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley ruruitu eCo.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. MitcUell. .
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
L1VEUY Palace Stables.
LUM BER RoHwell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Ma-ket- ,
MILLINERY Miss M. C Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell
POO 1 New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEH Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchauts Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HAN- D GOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
THEATRE Lvric Thentre.
PK1NTINC1 and ADVERTISING! The Record Office,
List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.
ing for Springfield and Clinton, Mo,
where the will join Mr. Piotney inCast your ballot for the Mother's
f lub in the Piano contest. 40tX. making their home.
Olivia, and Mrs. U. S. Bateman left
yesterday for fColeman, Texas, for a
visit of three or four weeks with Mrs.
Rhea's bomefotks. Mrs. Rhea will
probably be accoenpatnied home by
her sister Miss Olivia Ledbetter, a
popular young lady who has 'meny
friends among the young people of
Roswell, riav1i.g made several extend
ed visits in this city.
I LOCAL HEWS Ed S. Ribbany left this morning for Mrs. S. M. Folsom, of Trinidad.Colo., bos arrived for a visit of two
weeks with --i'T brothtr, E. A. Ca--
boon.
L. O. Fullen, district attorney, re
Fort Worth, Teas on a business vi-
sit,
--o
A. 1. NVal IT. S. forest supervisor
with headquarters at Alamogordo, Is
in tua city.
o
G. C. flso:i, cf Trs Piedros, N.
M. arrived last Surday nignt for
business viit.
Money to loan on real estate. TJn
Ion Trust Company. fitf.
o
Amateur finishing. Hakornelt. Stu-
dio, tf.
turn d this morning from Carlsbad,
where.be has been through the receot
term of court.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
One vacant suite CornerVery desirable. Pbone 448.
Thus. Terry, Agent.
o .
Dr. T. E. Presley returned last ev
ening from a few days' trip up the
rued, w here he was called on profes
George M. Slaughter left this morn-
ing for bis raTich in Texas.
o
P. P. Orel n --r went to ,rtsia tnls
morning on a business- - trip.
FOR SAUK: 3.0OO gsl. tank tower
and pipiag. $25.UO. 210 S. Ky. 44tf sional business.
o
James A. Steele left this moraingT. B. Young went to Elkms this Classified "ids.'on his re tarn to his claim near Elk--nornlnc to spi-n- the day looking after business. In after spending five days here buy
ing a horse.
D. U. Tnplf came up from ArtesU
this momiug for a liisim?s visit.
o
N. J. Maddux returned last nigtit
'from a business trip to ClovH.
o
W. H. Long, of El Moro ranch was
here ou busrfntps Monday.
J. E. Wright left this DorniuR for
Uallinger. Texas, for an extended vis-
it with his daughter.
Miss Katnerinn White, who has
been attending the public school here
since September, left this (morning for Cash for Small Ads.Small ads, under one dollar
must be paid in advance. WeLee Drury left this morning for her hone in Elkins.Kansas, a shipment of dn this trk avoid lhA kwnln rfoSee our 50 add 1(K) pound refrigerJoai R-- Plowman. Elk, N. M. Is In
the city looking after business. ators. Tbo ice chamber is built to
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.
liallard cattle.
o
If your wants are placed ra the
Daily Record they will be satisfied.
fit the ire. Hills Y Dunn. 43t3 9&&Money to loan on good real estate.Three years. Title ft Trust Co.o
A. C. Wiisou left this morning for
Dexter on a short business 4 rip.
Mrs. A. M. Mason and daughter.
Miss Nellie were here from Hager-m-a- n
yesterday, shopping and visiting
friends.
FOR 8ALE:
FOR SALE: (house and
corner lot. See owner, 823 iN.
Main. 43t3
Mr. and Mrs. "J. H. Nicholson have
established their residence at 60S W.
First street.
FOR SALE: An elgnt norse powerTnole" .Tosh Morrison is down
from Porta les on business ad attend ROSWELL
Mrs. J. J. Jaffa entertained a party
of lady friends yesterday afternoon
complimentary to Mrs. R. H. Jaffa, of
Albuquerque.
o
Rev. J. R. Jones returned last night
from Eiida, where lie has been sever-
al days prearhlnr for the Church of
Christ.
ing court.
o
Miss Jane Thayer left this morning
for Cuuberland to spend a few days
visiting friends.
A. C Mills, tr CfreenPeld. was a
holiness visitor in the city today. ..
o
Joseph Lang, a prominent citizen
of Roosevelt couaty is .here attend-
ing court.
o
R. H. Judkias and F. E Bryant, or
Carlsbad, are here looking after bust
nets.
Trade Directory
Highest cash price paid for poultry
-- U. S. Market, 20tf. ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
HOU8E FURNISHERS.HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and secondliatid. Sewing machine needles, bob-
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 106-30- 7
N. Main. Phone 69.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e Gasoline
engine. Call Oasts Ranch Co. lStf
FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
at 307 N. Penn. also for sale a span
of good work horses. Inquire at
304 N. Penn. 32tf.
FOR SALE: At last we Ciave Induc-
ed a farmer to list his land for sale
We want to tell you about it. Title
& Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Strictly up4o-dat- e
Gent's Furnishing Store la railroad
town. Satisfactory reasons for sell-
ing. Stock has never gone through
cut rate sale.-w-Rolla- Bros, Car-rlzoz-
N. M. 43U2.
FOR SALE: Fine black team, gentle
4 and 5 years old. At Roswell Trad-
ing Company Yard, W.
. F. Rein
hart. 4ot2.
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo-
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write C at Record Office. tf
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. At
atract and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Mrs. I. H. Elliott and Mrs. Roger
S. Elliott were here from Dexter and
OreeuJU-l- d today, visiting friends and
shopping.
o
Mrs. A. E. Williams. a resident
Mere for the past year, left this morn-int- ,
for El Paso, for a visit of three
months.
o
R. F. Soairberry, of Clotls. who was
hre on business before the U. S.
Grand Jury, left this morning for his
hone hi Clovis.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wools
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe. Dumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything lahardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods andplumbing.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALL8.
GEO. B. JEWETT.(212 Main St.)
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
J. W. Martine, who has been driv-
ing a wagon for tae Sanitary Dairy,
left this morning for a month's visit
at Ricardo, N. M.
3LACK SMITHING.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Phone 182 Livery
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
horses. 38t26.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA
We for new buggies and Bice
LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 24J
Virginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- g, gen-
eral blacksotlthing, carriage repair
and rubber Ure work. SATISFAC-
TION Q U ARAN TEED.
Mrs. Rebecca Gossett, of Lake-woo-d
who was here n few days visiting her
emnd-so- n Jesse Goesett, left tnis mor-
ning for Parsons. Kan, to spend the
summer.
WANTED:
WANTED: Lot salesman, 40 to 640
acres of land. Big Commission.
Rot an Development Company, Re-
tail. Texas. 36U0
WANTED: To buy every dry cow In
town, phone 291 4 rings or drop a
card to p. O. box 2. E. M. Smith. 4
WANTED: to purchase, a fresh Jer-
sey milk cow. Address R. F. D. box
21 City. 4512- -.
CITY LIVERY AND TRAN8FER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson A Chunisg, Props.
DEPARTMENT STORES
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lossber, shingles, doors, lima, cement,Plnts. varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Old-
est lumber yard In RoswelL See asfor all kinds or building materials
and paints.
FINE CEDAR POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
JAFFA. FRAGER Cp Dry Goods
ctotcing, groceries ana rmuu
pile.
IOYCE-PRITI- T CO. Dry Goods, cloth
Capt. Fred Fornoff, of the ew
Mexico Mounted Police, came in on
yesterday's auto from Vaughn, to at-
tend the meeting of Federal court,
o
Arrange your dates to Include the
enteitainment at the Armory May 7tn.
Robert Oden Smith, the well known
humorist and impersonator, will be
there under the auspices of the Lad-
ies' Aid of the Baptist church. The
prices 75c. 50c and 25c.
o
Frank Bloom of tae Bkxm Cattle
Co --npany, arrived last night from
Trinidad Colo., on a business visit
with Jamea Sutherland and other bus
iness associates.
In 8, groceries, etc me targesi sup-
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-
sale and RetalL
AN EXTENSION
to yoqr farm may be desirable. Good land can be purchas-
ed within a reasonable distance from the homestead at
prices that won't cause you to go into bath pockets
to pay the bill. We have some very choice
FARHS AND FARM LANDS
listed on oar books. Tt would Rive us much pleasure to
show them to those who are looking for fertile acres
160 acres, 1 mile from depot, all good land, artesian
well, 40 acres alfalfa, balauce in cultivation. . $55 per acre.
160 acres, all good land, in artesian belt, 1 mile from
depot 120.00 per a re.
120 acres as good land as there is in the Valley. In best
artesian district, f30.00 per acre.
100 acres, 1 m-l- e from depot, 82 acres in alfalfa, water
right, extra good laud, f75 00 per acre.
7 --room modern house on Third Street, good location.
Price 12250.00,
We make a specialty of City Propenty and have a good
Listing.
Let Us Show You.
DRUQ STORES.
ROSWEIX DRUG k JEWELRY CO.
PIANO TUNING.W. 8. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate ChicagoConservatory of Piano Tuning. Anpe experience. Work is guaran-
teed and is my beat advertisement3t E. tth 8L. Phono 869. Ulmm
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware,grantteware, notions, stationery eto
tc. Always for toss. 124 N. Main.
Oldest drug store In Rosweu. au
things te.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Washington ofMarietta, Okla, arrived tart night
and went through to CarUbad on bus
Inss. They were accompanied by
Mrs. J. D. Hagler of Fort Worth.
The sweuest line or rurniture in
RoswelL High Qualities and low
prices.
FOR RENT:
FOR RENT for the summer: a five
room bungalow, never occupied
Modern, good location, big discount
to tight party. WU1 M. Hicks. 21C
FOR RENT: Omce suite. ground
. floor, city water. Apply K. W.
Mitchell, agent. 86tf.
FOR RENT: 12 room boarding
bouse, weM located, modem conven-
iences. Teeple St Day, Phone 615.
FOR RKNT : Corner Kentucky ana
Abuneda. modern 5 Toom 'oouse.
Apply E. O. Minton, 109, E. 3rd.
street. 34tf
FOR RENT: 2 connecting corner
rooms, light, airy and clean, to 2
or more gentbenen. no health seek-
ers. 308 W. 6th SC 36tf.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished bed-
room Witt bath. 504 S. Penn. 43U
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 305 N. Ken-
tucky avenue. 42t6.
FOR RENT: 2 furnished moms for
light house keeping, bath, phone and
gas 508 N. Va. are.
.
4U3.
FOR RENT: brick house, corner of
Richardson and Walnut. A. M.
Robertson. 45tf.
FOR RENT: A new (Mroom fura--.
Ished house, for the summer. Every
modem convenience, large porches
fine shade. 845.00 a month. P. O.
JOB PRINTING.
Call at the Record Office and get oos
prices on printing of all kinds. Tbobest work at reasonable prices. '
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Btrictly good goods at reasonable
prices. . Your patronage solicited.
Percy Hmson, who has geen work
tng In the railroad shops a Clovls for
several months, arrived last night,
having given up his position, and will
be in Roswell Indefinitely.Phone 91
READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.Outfitters in ready-to-we- ar appareltor men, women and children. AndMillinery a specialty.
Land Scrip.r::::"3At3trccts. GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
ROSWELL WOOL HIDE CO. Let
as furnish yon with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy bides, phone SO- -
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal ha
and grain. Always the best. East
Second St. Phone 12C.
F. E. Bryant, of Carlsbad manager
of tlie Bolloa Li-r- e Stock Co, of Carls-
bad and a prominent citizen In Eddy
county. Is here serving on the Fed-
eral grsnd Jury.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY BON. Undertaker. PrJ.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. Pbone No. ? or No. 111.H, H. HJSNN INGER Undertaker and
eenbatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
errtco. Parlors IU XT. 4ta.rrac3
tS iriacs.
i
HOTELS.
We will not only give you some-
thing good to eat but well tan you
wail you eaL Roswell Hotel.
For Sale Cheap. -
Lfgut single horse wagon, 12 feet
bed. price on Inq-iir- y. Daniel Drag
Company. ' U i Box 12. 4513
Graceful women wear propsrly
fitted shoes.
A great deal of woman's grace is attained
through the wearing of properly fitted shoes.
Fit the feet properly and correctly and that
'graceful carriage, so elegant in women, follows as
a matter of course.
We always insist on fitting the shoes properly
before the customer leaves the store, thereby
guaranteeing comfort and satisfaction.
For Spring and Summer wear we are showing"
as snappy an assortment of Ladies' Oxfords as are
to be found anywhere outside the larger cities.
Newest styles in ankle straps and slippers at
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4 00.
I
PATITNT8 COT-Wr- tL AFTCn
HYCS LEFT THS HOUSE
Kansas City, April 26. When Zlla
Elizabeth Gordon, the nurse, resumed
her testLrony today ia the Hyde mur-
der trial, ahe was asked wiy ahe did
not apeak to Pr. Hyde iwben she saw
blm using dirty water in making a
hypodermic for Cnrismaa Swope,
"There it an iron bound rule that
we should never criticise the attend-
ing physician," aaid iMiss Gordon.-- "I
merely looked at Dr. Hyde."
Miss Gordon said Dr. Twyman bad
ordered that no avore of the medi-rin- e
taen in the bouse should be giv
en to the patients. AU the medicine
then in tne bouse was destroyed on
December 18th and new remedies
purchased.
"Did Dr. 'Hyde leave the bouse on
December 18th." aeked Mr. Reid.
"He did."
"How did the patients progress af
ter his departure?
"They got well."
o
R. R. COMMITTEE MAKES
IT8 OFFICIAL REPORT.
W. T. Wells, as spokesman (or the
railroad conwnittee that made a trip
lo Quanab, Texas, recently, to attend
the meeting of the directors of theQua nali. Accn? ft Pafclflc Railroad,
made omcial report of the trip to a
meeting of about forty of the mem-
bers of the Commercial Club, at tie
club rooms at four o'clock yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Wells spoke for about
an hour, giving in detail all the com-
mittee learned twhile on the trip and
offering suggestions as to what should
be done. He also answered questions
on- - the subject before the bouse. G.
V. Shrader was the other member
of the committee.
Trie report contained much of the
information that bas been given in
the Itooord as coming from the com-
mittee down the valley and in press
dispatches from Quanah. It also con-
tained socne matter not for publica-
tion. It was stated that the road is
now built front Quanab to Paducah
CHILDREN'S
OXFORDS
MEN'S
OXFORDS
Morrison Bros. & Co.
Ths Hoom of Kuppcatxu&ar
Chicago TWELVE CARDINALS TO BE
CREATED NEXT JUNE.
Rome, Italy, April 2. It was unex-pectedly reported -- today that a con-- 1
1 story will probably be held about
the middle of June, when twelve car
ainaJrf will be created.
bidden to the public and today's visit
ia regarded as a singular mark of
confidence, which the French govern-
ment reposes in the friendship of the
lor:ner prebident.
This afternoon President Falllerea
presented Mr. Roosevelt with a mag-
nificent tapestry design, which is a
copy of Oerntnes famous painting,
"Love Mounted on a Hippogrlff." The
tapestry was at the celebrated
government factory at Beau vais and
involved several years' work. It is
considered on-- s of the handsomest
pieces t4imd out by the factory in a
generation.
and that three corps of engineers are
surveying a line from Paducah to tne
New Mexico line and will report on
THE CHESTER
Is one of the most popular models of the season; every line
expresses distinctive character. A sack suit that is becom-
ing to nearly every man, yet with plenty of snappy indi
the best route in sixty days. Beyond
the New Mexico-Texa- s line, to the
west, all remains open. That is the
real point of interest. If the road
comes this way after striking the New
viduality. $18.00 to $35.00. Mexico line, an effort will have to be
made to get it. That Is the real point
in the Quanab, Acme ft Pacific Rail EVERY LADY SHOULD ATTEND
THE BIG HALF-PRIC- E MILLINERY
road proposition.
o
MARY A. CO BEAN
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
ra.. . .iii.lt SALE, VHICH LASTS ONLY FOURDAYS, AT MISS M. C. FLEMINGS.
STARTING WEDNESDAY
I VSiJ
,90SWELL.N.M.
SELLING STOLEN JEW
to be V. S. district Judge hi that state. ELRY IN TEXA8 AND ALA.Providence, R. I., April 26. 'ManuMr. Rason has been acting as assist facturing jewelers in Rhode Island
pective Investor. They went to Elk-in- s
this morning and will return to-
night. Mr. TallmaJge has not been
in Roswoll for a year and notes many
hiiprovements since he left.
ant cortnsel for Secretary Ballinger
before tae Balliutrer-Plncbo- t investa-- and other states have been robbed of
gation committee. goods valued at half a million dollarsthrough a great swindle and ten ar
. H. Richardson, of Carlsbad, was
a business vUitor here today,
o
FOR SALE: 2 lots close In; also
modem cottage. Inquire 304 North
Pnna. are. 45tf
o
Passenger Conductor W. S. Placey
ia laying off for a trip or two and is
being relieved by Conductor C. A.
Miller.
rests have already been made in .Ala
COMMANDER PEARY SAILS
TO LECTURE IN EUROPE.
New York. April 26. Commander
Robert K. Peary sailed today for A
lecture tour in England and also on
the continent. The greatest geograph-
ical societies of Europe wiU honor Ute
explorer during his visit. In addition
to the societies of London and Rome
lie will speak to the societies in Paris,
Berlin. Brtisels, Vienna and Edin-bur- g.
He will also deliver addresses
in Bnda Pest, Glasgow, Leeds. Aber-
deen and other cities.
PITTSBURG MINERS AND OP banut and Texas and one of the al
TO MAKE ROOM FOR MY MID-
SUMMER SHOWING OF MILLIN-
ERY. WHICH I WILL RECEIVE IN
A FEW DAYS, I AM GOING TO SELL
ANY HAT NOW ON HAND AT HALF
PRICE, BEGINNING TOMORROW
MORNING. THIS SALE WILL LAST
ONLY FOUR DAYS. MISS M. C
FLEMING.
0
Robert Oden Smith.
'Bob' Sjiith, humorist and imper-
sonator, highly entertained an aud-
ience at the First Methodist church
last night. He was equally at. home
in the humorous, the pathetic and the
dramatic. 4Iis selections were from
James Whitcomb Riley, bill Nye, Fred
Emerson Brooks, Nixon Waterman,
and others. He knows well how to
produce effects by alternating the
humorous and the ipathetic. Mr. Sniit,i
ia an artist in bis line. The Dallas(Texas) Morning News.
Hear him at the Armory May 7th.
Entertainment under the auspices of
tne Ladies' Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church.
o
TOM TAGGART WINS A
VICTORY IN INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Iml.. April 26. The
overwhelm in ff victory won by Thomas
Taggart and his friends last night In
the primaries In this county for the
selection of delegates to tne Demo-
cratic fatale convention tomorrow
night added strength, today to the
movement proposed by Taggart for a
vtate wide primary to choose a candi-
date for United States senator. Many
of the candidates for places on the
state ticket expressed themselves
the plans of Governor Marshall
to have the convention endorse a can-
didate for the Benate, fearing it would
cause Ruch a ficht in tne convention
that the success of the ticket would
be endangered In the November
ERATORS REACH AGREEMENT leged conspirators was ready to crossPltUburg. Pa.. April 26. Six thous into Mexico when taken into custodyand coai miners, tvrployed by the In Ihe BthtvTve was to buy Jewelry thrudependent operators in the Pittsburg
out the country and ship it to MontI district, resumed 'work today, con
tracts having been signed by the op-
erator and the United Mine WorkFOR SALaK: One 50 root lot; good.2 room house, east front. Inquire
at 410 N. Michigan. 45t3
gomery. After that dummy packages
were sent from a Montgomery store
to otiter Anns controlled by it. These
were credited as real shipments of
valuable goods and so listed. Then
ers.
LADIES NOW IS YOUR OPPOR-
TUNITY FOR FOUR DAYS, BE-
GINNING TOMORROW MORNING
I AM GOING TO PUT ON SALE MY
ENTIRE STOCK OF THIS SEASONS
HATS AT HALF PRICE. MISS M.
C. FLEMING.
o
J. L. Wontbrby of Syracuse, N. Y..
Wao bas been here on business for
the Franklin automobile manufactur-
ers, left Monday via the auto route
to Vaughn for a business visit in El
Paso.
o
PRESIDENT TAFT NAMES
RASCH TO BE U. 8. JUOGE
Washington. April 26. President
Taft todar sent to the senate the nom-
ination of Carl A. Rasch of Montana
FIFTY THOUSAND FOR
NATIONAL IRRIGATION CON the stores were set on fire, it is a!leged and the dummy packages wereWas.Urifeton, April 26. A resolu listed as lost assets by the firms intion to appropriate fifty thousand
John W. M In too, District Court.
Plaintiff.
vs.
C. C. Fountain. Mrs. j
Roy Cordray, (iee j
Essie Fountain), Mrs.
L. L. McFaU (nee j
lee Fountain), Mrs. No. 1784
Aubrey Sypes (nee
Josephine Fountain). I
dollars to aid in paying the expenses bankruptcy proceedings.
oof the Eighteenth National Irrigation
Mr. Fred Iarrann, of Princeton,
111., mho Is visiting ber uncle. Col. I.
H. Elliott, of Dexter, was a visitor
here today.
o
C. L. Tallniadge, formerly promi-
nently uigaged In immigration work
la the Pecos Valley, came In last
night from Chicago, accompanied by
J. W. Edelan. of St. Louis, a pros
$500,000 to loan oa irrigated farms
long time loans. Interest payable anCongress to be held at Pueblo, Colo,was for.Tvally reported from the son
ate committee on Irrigation today. nually with privilege to pay off loanbefore due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Record Want Ads. produce l$Sflf Agent. 303 N. Main.o
INQUEST OF SAM B. ROSE
Lillth Fountain,
Oa.upbell Fountain, j
Warren Fountain, j
Fay Fountain and all ISTILL UNFINISHED
Another effort was made today tor get at tne information, officially, relTHE ative to the death of 6am B. Rose,mentioned in the Record yesterday im known heirs of An- - jia R. Fountain, de- - jceaped, who may fclaim any interest j
or title adverse to j
plaintiff in and to j
tlie proerty describ- - j
ed in the body of j
J u fat ice R. D. Bell started the inquest
this morning with a jury of six. The
following witnesses testified: Robert
Woman's Club Tomorrow.
The Woman's Club will meet to-
morrow at 2:30 p. Tn., at the
Library. Miss Elizabeth Stevens,C. Smith, foreman
at the Hagerman
farm, as to hi failure to return to fubject: "Victor Emmanuel;; Miss
Kate Bean, subject, "Garibaldi; Misswork after coming to town Saturdayevening; L. McNeil as to seeing Rose
King, subject, "Cavour."in town Sunday afternoon in toxical
Mrs. S. P. Denning will have the
Topic of the Times.ed: Charles C.
Collins, as to seeing
him staggering down the railroad
track Sunday evening at dusk, just
before tie time ne was supposed to R008EVELT INSPECTS FRENCHWAR PREPARATIONS TODAYhave been run over by a train and
this complaint. j Chaves County.
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT.
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are Thereby
notified that the above named plain-
tiff has this day commenced to the
above court a suit against you and
each of you for the purpose of Quiet-
ing and setting at rest plaintiff's title
hi and to Lot No. 4 in Block 30 of the
Original Town of Rosweil, New Mex-
ico as shown by the official plat there-
of; that unless you enter your ap-
pearance in said cause and make an-
swer to the same on or before the
20th day of June 1910 plaintiff will
apply to the above for a decree pro
Paris, France, April 26. Mr. Roosenear toe spot where Che body was
velt this afternoon at the Americanfound; M. L. Burrell, as to seeing him
embassy received a deputation fromdrunk in town Sunday; M. D. Burns,
the French parliamentary group foras to the running of trains Sundav
evening: Roy Woofter. city marshal. internationaJ arbitration, headed by
former preasier, Leon Bourgeois andas to the official Investigation; J. P
and ti. P. Rivera, as to finding the
"CHANTECLER"
The Latest Creations in Novelty Jewelry
The production of Edmond Rostand's new barnyard play, "Chantecler," is
one of the most popular plays of the year and is causing a great deal
of comment, here and abroad it has also proven to be one of the
most important events to "the world of fashion" that has happened
in a decade. Already "Chantecler" Novelty Jewelry, such as we
have just received, that consists of Stick and Hat Pins, Belts, Belt
Buckles, Barretts, Etc, are all the vogue. Let us show you these
New Ornaments. You'll like them, v
A Big: Showing: of New Embroideries
Our new stock of Embroideries has just arrived and it embraces one of
the most beautiful collections of dainty effects that ever came into
, our store. Thi3 is especially adapted for flounces and is offered at
45, 50, 60, 65 and 75 cents per yard. -
Don't fail to see them and to make your selections earlywhile the stock
is complete in variety and exquisite pattern designs.
Hany novel effects, never before displayed, yet unmatchably effective as
. captivating trimmings are included m thi3 showing.
See Our Window Display Of These Qoods.
Baron D'Efctournelles de Conctant.
The Baron, who shared last year's
Noebel prize with M. Bernaert, of
body. Papers in Rose's trunk snowed
that be was a member of the local
union, American Federation of Labor
and each of you.Tne jury considered It necessary to
Belgium, said the group desired again
to show its gratitude for Mr. Roose-
velt's decisive intervention in favor
of conciliation, justice and Internaaear a statement from the tram crew Plaintiff's
attorneys rare Messrs.
Reld & Her-e- y, RoowelL New Mexand the inquest was continued until
icotional peace.tomorrow morning at eight o clock.
Mr. Roosevelt spent the morning at Witness my hand and seal of said
court this April 26th, 1910.IN THE PROBATE COURT
CHAVES COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
the military aerostatic park at Mue-do-
where the army. and nary are
making extensive experiments In dir-
igible balloons and aeroplanes. En
S. L Roberta.(Seal) Clerk of aald court.
by Geo. L Wyllya.In the Matter of the Estate trance to the park is rigorously for Tues t4. Deputy.of Sylvanus Johnson, de
ceased. Ne 311.
Notice of Appointment of .
Administratrix.
Notice Is hereby given that the un
dersigned. EX la J. Johnson, baa been
on the era day of April, 1910 appoint-e-d
by the above court Administratrix
of the above estate. AU persons hav
Sterling Silver Knives end Forks
We all kno there is no one that does
not like to hare solid silverware to use on
their table, especially knives and forks,
which are always much more noticable than
anything else used. We hare just received
a lot of elegant, new depipns of thesegoodv
Prices range from f20.00 op, per set.
ing claims against said estate are re
quired by law to. present, the same
to the Clerk of the bov Court iwithinJoycePrult Gommpaoy
ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE -
one. year from the-da- te of tie --said
appointment as'Administimtri,
711 N 1 1 The Jeweler.Dated XMs April 1S10L.. . ...ELLA J.. JOHNSON,
Pri. t3. i , "Administratrix.'
